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AFFAIRS ATJ0U1H OMAHA

Annual Report of City Received
from the Printer.

ar-B- en Specials ii
For Dandruff, Falling Hair or

Itchy Scaly 25 Cent "Danderine"
Save the liair! Danderine destroys dandruff and stops falling

hair at once Grows hair, we prove it.

"""IT,a.

GIVES FACTS ABOUT THE TOWN Women's Apparel 1

Greater values were never offered to you than ihose
awaiting you here. Just read these offerings Friday and

"r -- I -

and die; then the hair falls out.
If your hair has been neglected end is

thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily,
don't hesitate, but get a nt bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine at any drug store
or toilet counter; apply a little as di-

rected and ten minutes after you will
say this was the best investment you
ever made. )

Moat Complete Doronrit of Ita Klad
Ever Issued br sooth rtniaba

Small Rrft-iatratlo- for
the. Second Day.

City Clerk Prry Wheeler yesterday re-

ceived from the printer 1,000 copies of
the city's annual report complied by the
direction of the city council. Unlike all
former reports the present year's report
takes In all departments of the city gov

tk. 7" of

If you care for heavy hair, that glistens
with beauty and Is radiant with life; has
an Incomparable' softness and is fuffy
and lustrous you must use Danderine,
because nothing else accomplishes so
much for the hair.

Just one application of Knowlton's
Danderine will double the beauty of your
hair, besides It immediately dissolves
every particle of dandruff; you cannot
hare nice, heavy, healthy hair If you
have dandruff. This destructive scurf
robs the hair of Us lustre, its strength
and Its very life, and if not overcome it
produces a feverlshness and Itching of
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen

Saturday: ;

NODDY FALL CLOTH COI TS
For women and misses. Hund reds

of - the snappiest and most service-
able of Fall Coats, in every leaf 'ing
style and fabric, and at extreriely
low prices. Our Coats at

$10, $12.50 and $15

Rosinoi

Electrical Parade
is Taken by Pathe

Moving Picture Men

Within the next few weeks Omaha's
great spectacular parade of last night
will be seen by many hundreds of thou-
sands of persons in practically every town
In the United States where moving plo-tu- re

theaters are operated.
During the hour of the parade's prog-

ress a battery of moving picture ma-
chines was focused on the pageant and
every float and every feature were re-

corded on thousands of feet of negatlvea
These were rushed to Chicago Im-

mediately, where they will be developed,
reproduced and sent to all parts of the
country.

The pictures w'U be a part of Pathe
Weekly, by means of which all the Im-

portant events of the world are exploited
to moving picture patrons. The men in

charge of the machines were J. C. Hut-

chinson and Neal Ryan. They had tftelr

battery set on the balcony ot the Krug
theater.

Some wonder was expressed as to how
It would be possible to take pictures at
night but Manager Charles A. Franke
of the Krug solved the problem. He
procured a" strong searchlight of 60,000-candl-

power and this was thrown on the
floats as they passed by.. In addition
the Krug theater spot light was used
and this was supplemented by flaming
arcs and a myriad of incandescent lights.

We sincerely believe, regardless
' of

everything else advertised that if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lots of It no dandruff no Itching scalp
and no more falling hair you must use
Knowlton's Danderine. If eventually
why not now? A nt bottle will truly
amaze you. Advertisement.

mean a direct saving to you ol at

cured her eczema
And if you, too, are suffering

from this distressing complaint,
with its constant itching and un-

sightly eruption, why not let
Resinol do as much for you T It
succeeds in almost every case
when it is. given a thorough
trial.

Cgptnla I ""to81 Soeo- - (SSe) and
daiilfllB 1169s Reanol Ointment (60c)
are also InvaluaUa household wraedMS for pirn-ple- a,

dandruff, chaflnga. sorea, boils, burns,
wounds and piles. Tour drug-gis-t sells them,
but for generous trial of each wrte to Dept.
8-- ResioolCaem.0. Baltimore. IM.

ernment and shows in facts and figures
Just what is being done b the differ-
ent officials. From cover to cover the
work shows nothing but facts and fig-
ures of interest to the taxpayers of the
city. All personal campaign boosting
was ordered eliminated from the reports
and .Clerk Wheeler has complied with
orders of the council.

Men who saw the report yesterday
commented upon it as being the best re-

port ever compiled by the city. There
are items of interest In the work which
will no doubt catch the eye of the tax-
payer.

Of Interest is the first annual pub-
lished report of the South Omaha school
district. In a letter to the members of
the Board of Education, Secretary James
P. Sullivan calls attention to the fact
that his report on the school district
is the first ever published. Another fea-
ture of especial interest is the fact that
all the departments of the city govern-
ment have received proper notice. Hereto-
fore certain officials published separate
reports with no greater results than to
Increase the printing bills of the city.
The report of Chief of Police Brlggs
shows that 2,320 arrests were made dur-
ing the year, of which number 650 were
for drunkenness, making an average of a
fraction more than three drunks arrested
every two days. The report of Police

least $5.00. Let us prove it to m.

PRETTY TRIMMED HATS
In our Millinery Department. PreV.
tier Hats and better values tl an
these can be found nowhere. Scores
and scores of the most charming of
new Fall Hats at

$2.98 and 4.98

CHILDREN'S COATS
A Very Large Showing, at

$1.98 to $4.98
Black Sateen Petticoats, worth (19c, 31
Long Fleecedown Kimonos, worth $1.4 ,

at .... . OS
New Mannish Flannel WaiBts, worth f l. J,

t . OS

!. f '.

Western Stock is ;
in Fine Condition

"I did not come in solely for the pur-
pose of seeing the electrical parade, but
I got here in time to take a look at it,
and I want to say that it was the best,
ever put on the streets, and I have seen
them all," sad M. B. Eller, traveling
agent for the Northwestern at Chadron.

"Live stock is beginning to move out of
the range country at a lively rate,' con-

tinued Mr. Eller, "and is In prime con-

dition. The range has been in unusually
good condition all season, and cattle
have taken on more flesh' than during
previous summers.

"Owing to , high prices last spring
farmers and range men did not buy as
much young stuff as usual, but they are
pretty' well supplied and are going to
make money on everything that is ready
for market.

Lots of land Is changing hands in
Dawes county and at constantly advanc

Wild West Show
Pleases Throngs,

Despite Weather
,

Although Is rained a part of the after-
noon yesterday a large crowd again at-
tended the wild west show at Rourke
park when the Cheyenne Frontier days
exhibition was again ; presented. The
ground was rather slippery, but this only
added, to the thrill. A horse roped by
one of the cowboys threw itself against
the fence and fell, under it In such a way
as to double its head under its body. It
was with difficulty extricated from be-

neath, the railing.
A new spectacle added to the perform-

ance yesterday was the Indian race for a
$5 bill that was tied In a sack and thrown
upon the track. A dosen or more Indians
entered the contest. This was reckless
riding for sure. The Indians were to ride
twice around the track before attempting
to pick up the sack. One horse threw Its
rider on the slippery track before getting
half way around. . When the leading In-

dian approached the sack he threw him-
self headlong off the horse and dived
beautifully. As he rolled over and over,
his close competitor snatched the sack
and the treasure away. The show will
be given daily until Sunday.

Coal Mines Closed
as Result of Strike

Girl Accuses Man of

Taking $600 from Her
Weeping because of the Infidelity of

Clarence Ray, a Grand Island restaurant
man with whom she had come to Omaha,
Goldle Van Clausen, a pretty
girl, reported to the police last night
that he had disappeared, after appropriat-
ing $800 that belonged to her.

The girl says they registered at the
Hotel Loyal and acting upon Ray's ad-

vice, she deposited the money with the
clerk In Ray's name. During the night
the man called for the money and after
getting It, disappeared.

ELY,. Nev., Oct. S.-- The strike of the
miners here Is complete and Indications
tonight are that the operators will not at
tempt to open their mines again this

Judge Callanan indicates that $1,564 were winter.
spienum House irresses, wonn bi.o i

The windows of all the company buildings at Vt t :
are being boarded up and hundreds of
men prepared tonight to leave camp. The

paid in as fines to the city treasury.
Small Registration.,

According to figures on the partial
registration returns of Tuesday, little
more than 60 per cent of the total vote
has registered to date. Although the full

ing prices. Men who bought land last
fall Anil cnM .Vila fall tiairA mnrla fraM rA&TCST Grown Star In ihetveSTZ.

ore supply at the Steptoe will be exhausted 0WEPMWEITVtomorrow and the plant will close down.
Four thousand men will be Idle.

returns are not yet in, it is said that

$5 to ?8 per acre, and in many instances
from $10 to $12. The cheap land is about
all picked up, but, with good crops over
the northern portion of the state, wild
land is cheap at $30 and $40 per acre."

Kpt a saloon in Ely was open today ZIi8 No. z OMAHAEngineer Killed
in Wreck of Train

the democrats have the best of, the regis and there was no disorder.
Charles H. Moyer, president of the

Western Federation of Miners, In a state
ment tonight said the strike could have

tration so far. Republican leaders stated
yesterday that the registration ' was no
surprise to them as the last day is al-

ways heaviest. It Is probable that the
last registration day will bring out the
heaviest republican registration. One of
the peculiar features of the campaign so

been averted, had the mining operators
consented to meet with the union lead-
ers. '

i ,

M'FALL, Mo., Oct. S.-- One person was
killed when Wabash passenger train No.
14, from Omaha, ran into a split switch
near here late last night, overturning tho
engine and the mall car. The dead man

.. wiwm.hu llifflfi a;
m ( - a .... I., la ,,.. 1

Bishop and Captain
Planning Boys' Farm

Bishop George A. Beecher of the
Episcopal diocese of Kearney, and Can--

ond squadron, was thrown from a horse

today and killed when a troop horse col-

lided with his mount. Lieutenant Louns-

berry was married three months ago to
Miss Florence Earl of Lake Mills, Wis.

The walkout was without disorder. The
far Is the assertion by many democrats men left the '

vicinity of the mines .is is Engineer George W. Ritchardson. Nonethat they will not vote for Wilson. This

1 nerrj . no neoa qi k. okui a mite A.on-doa- 'a,

the original and genuine Catarrhs
Jllruptko.trlla. Iu tnothlnf , hMlInc pro)
.rtln quickly relieve yon. Bwt thine t
bar ttrtr, oolrti, catarrh, .or throat, catarri
hudarbs, dmCnrm, eta. Sold only In Sta and Me
unitary tubw, by 3f,0W daigcfLU. barapl trM
KONDON MrO. CO., MlnaaaaaHt, Ulna

was injured.
tain Slgnor of the United States navy were

soon as the strike was called and have
busied themselves since preparing their
possessions for '

shipment from the dis-

trict. . V

is thought to be due to the strong feel-in- g

against Wilson among the foreigners
and laboring men. Rear Admiral Young

Succumbs to Illness
ROOSEVELT AT OYSTER BAY

FOR FEW HOURS WITH FAMILY

OYSTER BAT, N. Y., Oct.

With only three days of grace
to certain opinions the propagators

of the annexation petition will have to

Roosevelt reached home this evening after

HOTEL PEOPLE ARE

GIVEN HEAVY FINES

Al Small, proprietor of the Hub note),
which was raided Wednesday morning by
detectives, was fined $25 and costs In po-
lice court for conducting a, disorderly
house. Rose Norman was assessed $50

and costs for taking that amount of
money away from C. J. George, a soldier
stationed at Fort Omaha, In a room at
the hotel Tuesday night. Rose McKensle
and Lily Pleenoe were fined $15 and costs.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
. -

J. C- - Scott of Rusliville, Neb. stopped
over in Omaha for the day on his way
hoffle from Charlestown, S. C, where he
attended the meeting of the grand lodgeat the Redmen. .. . .

C. J. Chisam, assistant general freight
egent of the Great Western, has gone to
Kullerton, Cal., to superintend the gath-
ering and harvesting of a walnut crop
growth upon his ranch. Mrs. Chiasm bas
been there some time and they will re-
turn together in about two weeks.

David Cox Stabbed
With Hatpin for Acts

David Cox, an alleged "bad Injun", from

his long western and southern trip and
will spend a few hours with his family
before assuming campaign activities. --djmm mi

NEW TORK, Oct. i.-- Rear Admiral
Luclen Young, formerly captain of the
Mare Island navy yard at San Francisco,
died here late today after a brief Illness.
A deficiency of blood brought on by a
ruptured blood vessel of the stomach was

given as the cause of death.

the Sioux reservation, was arrested by
Officers Wheeler and Emory yesterday
afternoon upon the charge of Insulting
women on the streets. Miss Grace Silks,

LIEUTENANT L0UNSBERRY IS

KILLED IN FALL FROM HORSE

FORT YELIOWSTONE, Wyo., Oct.
Robert Lounsberry, aged 28,

quartermaster In the First cavalry, sea- -

South Seventeenth street, is the com

in the city yesterday, Bishop Beecher
coming to deliver the address at the
cornerstone laying of the Scottish Rite
cathedral, and Captain Signer visiting
with friends, made during his service
here as recruiting officer.

Bishop Beecher and Captain Slgnor are
working to carry out the bishop's plan
to establish a boys' farm in the state
where delinquent youngsters can be sent,
cared for and taught trades under the
supervision of competent men and
women. '","I have secure the absolute promise
of two professors in the University of
Nebraska to teach agriculture when this
farm becomes a reality," said the bishop,
"and while I can see lhat it will he es-

tablished some time end will be a sue.
cese when It Is established, I lack suf-
ficient funds to Justify starting the
work."

"I am much Interested in this plan of
the bishop's," said Captain Slgnor, "and
will with nlm in the ..ffort
to establish it." Captain Slgnor has iust
returned from a tour to the Philippines.

Sage Tea Was
Used by Our)

Grandmothers
plaining witness. The Persistent and Judicious Use of

Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success. '

,

Miss Silks says she was walking along
North Sixteenth street when the Indian
came up from behind, and putting his
arms around her, called her his "little
hoo-la- h girl." She resented his atten-
tions. Pulling a long hatpin from her
hair, she Jabbed the redskin viciously ..

When the police arrived and placed the
offender under arrest she said she would

It Is easier to preserve the eole. tA the
hair than to restore It, althctifr. I', is
possible to do both. Our grn6mot term
understood the secret. They tdade a Hag
tea," and their dark, glejey hair t orji
after middle life was due to this Jittj"
Our mothers have gray hairs before i
are fifty, but they are beginning to ftt.
predate the wisdom of our grandraotl ei--a

in using "sage tea" for their hair ifed,

prosecute him In police court today. Cox

Stomach Sour and Full of Gas?
Got Indigestion? Here's a Cure.

Time it! In five minutes all stomach distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, or eructations of undigested food, no dizziness,
bloating, foui breath or headache.

Pape't Dtapepsln is noted for Its speed in regulating upset stomachs. It is
the surest, quickest and most certain remedy in the whole world and besides It
is harmless.

Millions of men and won.n now eat their favorite foods without feai they
know now it is needless to have a bad stomach. '

has been arrested by the police several
times during the last two months on
charges of drunkenness.

"Tbanfc Heaven, Thai
itching Is Gone I"

"One Touch of ZEKO-- atd the Relief
Is Sublime. Try It, Folk. T .5

"O my, O my, what a blessed relief.
'Here I've been suffering the most

' awful torture for months, and tried
hlngs galore. ZEMO is magic. The

are fast following suit.
The present generation has the a&i AMAN SUPPOSED INSANE

HAD SPINAL MENINGITIS

After having been examined by the

work hard In order to get their petitions
to the county clerk before Saturday next.!
W. F. Burdick, one of the leaders of the,
movement in South Omaha, stated last
night that so far there were about 600

names secured. About 1,000 are needed,
It is said.

"I do not know what the other circu-
lators of the annexation petitions are
doing," said Burdick last night, "but I
know that I personally filled over three
petition blanks and I know from the
temper of the people that there would
bo. fio difficulty in getting the required
number ot names in one day if every
one worked on the matter. ' In any case,
we will have the petitions prepared for
the meeting ot the legislature next year."

In the death of Mrs. Miranda McCarty
at her home In Bellevue yesterday, Sarpy
county loses one of its oldest inhabi-

tants. Mrs. McCarty was almost 89 years
of age at the time of her death. She
was born in Indiana and later removed
to Harrison county, Missouri. Thirty-fiv- e

years ago she came with her family to
Bellevue where she had resided ever
since. Her husband, Isaac McCarty,
died many years ago and Bhe is survived

by her three sons, Jess, John and James
McCarty of Bellevue and two daughters.
Mrs. John Hart of Omaha and Mrs. John
Monroe of Plattsmouth, Neb. Jess Mc-

Carty Is a well known musician and fig-
ures annually in the old fiddlers' contest
The funeral of Mrs. McCarty will be
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock from her
late residence In Bellevue to the Bellevue

cemetery. '

1

Magic City Goaalp.
Miss Alma Steward and Miss Helen

Lambert of DeWitt, Neb., are visiting
with friends here this week.

Mrs. E. Coffin and daughter, Miss Har-
riet, ot Lincoln, are the guests of Mrs.
Sophia Lavelll, 520 North Nineteenth
street.

The Standard Bearers of the Methodist
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. E. Connell, 827 North Twenty-fourt- h

bireet. .

Call National Wine and Liquor Co:, 106-1-

No. 24th St., for Storz Triumph beer;
also wines and liquors, delivered. Phone
So. 871. Advertisement.
Jtov Zinn. who was killed Monday in

it. -- w .vvs.w.v'
County Insanity board and declared In PAPE'S
sane, Rudolph Lamz, a laborer living at ta GRAIN TMANaULKC 09
1321 Douglas street, was found to be suf 9M

Investigating a
; Mysterious Fire

' Fire of incendiary origin which de-

stroyed a frame dwelling at 1353 South
Twenty-firs- t street at 3 yesterday morn-
ing, and the disappearance of the family
that occupied the house for the last few
weeks, caused Assistant FMre Chief De-nee- n

to Insist that the affair be investi-
gated.- V

The fire started In a bedroom of the
house, and when the fire department ar-

rived the entire building was a mass of
seething flames. The house was almost
entirely destroyed,, causing a loss of
about $1,600. , ,

DIAPEFSm

tags of the past in that it can L'.
ready-to-us- e preparation called Wye tf
Sage and Sulphur. Hair Remedy. , A fa-scal-

tonic and color restorer this port 3a
ration Is vastly superior to the ordln try
"sage tea" made by our grandmothers

The growth and beauty of the hair Ir'i '
pends on a healthy condition of the sc. Ip.
Wyeth's Sage .and Sulphur Hair Ilenvd?
quickly kills the dandruff germs which, f
rob the hair of its life, color and l&s.r, '
makes the scalp clean and healthy, gt 'es
the hair strength, color and beauty, ad
makes it grow. j

Oet a 60 cent bottle from your drtigj let

fering from an acute attack of spinal
meningitis Tuesday and he was taken
from the county Jail, where he was MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS

FEEL FINE IN FIVE MINUTES.awaiting a committment to the state asy
CURES INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA.
OUUKN &9S, OAS, nbAKTaUKN,

today. He will give your, money txclfcvj
if you are not satisfied after a fair tr U.

Advertisement.URGE 59 CENT CASE-A- NY DRUG STORE.

lum, and placed In the county hospital,
where he died Wednesday.

Yesterday afternoon County Physician
Schleler and Assistant Edwards con-

ducted a post mortem examination and
found that Instead of being demented the
man had a case of the dis-

ease, which made him Irresponsible men-

tally.
The body will be burled today and the

county Jail thoroughly disinfected to pre-
vent possible spread of the disease. Lams
was picked up by the police last Monday
on Douglas street

first time I applied It.
"

all ' Itching
stopped. Now I can sleep nights, and

SCHOOL BOARD ASKS

; BUSINESS MEN QUESTIONS

Four hundred prosperous business men
of the city will be asked by the Board
of Education to answer questions pro-
pounded by Superintendent Graff and

T
Omaha, will be burled this afternoon at

me is worth, living." .

ZEMO la a new wonder a liquid,that is guaranteed to stop Itching1.
Away go eczema, eczema pains and sores.
It stops dandruff in a hurry. It Is un
equaled tor prickly heat. Irritated and
inflamed skin,, skin blotches, sores,
bites, stings and pimples. You can't
find anything- - like it, simply because
there's nothing like ZEMO known or
sold today.

ZEMO will be a surprise to you justas It has been a surprise to thousands
who have already tried It

Don't miss it for 25 cents. When
you have proven with a 25-ee- nt bot-
tle how remarkable ZEMO Is to your
own satisfaction, then you can buy a

.11 bottle, which contains six times as
much as the nt bottle.

ZEMO Is sold at drug stores, In II-ce- nt

and $1 bottles, or sent direct, on

2 o'clock from his late residence. 2417 Vin
ton street. The funeral services will be

SPREAD UN I Eliin charae of Rev. Dr. Webster ana in
terment will be made In Graceland Park
cemetery, Fourty-fourt- h and L streets.
South Omaha.

The Women's society of the First Bap-
tist church will meet Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. R. L. Hasklns, MM

Formed Large Blotches. Itching
Terrible. Ugly Sores Would Break

Open and Run. Cuticura Soap
and OintmentCured in Few Weeks.

Principal L. C. Rusmlsel of the High
School of Commerce, the answers to be
used In making the commercial course
at the Commercial high more effective.

Following Is the list of questions that
w.'ll be sent to the business men:

The Omaa Hl"h School of Commerce
has been started for the purpose of train-
ing young people to meet the conditions
of business life in our city. If you will
answer the following questions it will
asslBt in making the school practical and
efficient Your frank opinions and help-
ful suggestions are asked for, and what-
ever you say will be appreciated.

1. Wherein do clerks and employes
chiefly, fall to meet the requirements of
business life?

2. To what do you attribute such fail-
ure?

3. What can a school of commerce do
to remedy these defects?

6. Have you any suggestions as to
(a) Subjects to be studied? (b) Ways
of presenting work? (c) Special features
(Inspection of local Industries, etc).?

6. Do you favor a two or a four- - years'
course beyond the eighth grade 'for those
whom you employ?

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.'.

flip ; u
i iitf ,

Slli1' i;

J

I v
.

North Twenty-fift- h street .
C. W. Thompson of Lincoln will speak

on the "Present Political Situation,"
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the Dan-
ish Brotherhood hall, 2418 N street

According to men on the live stock

receipt ol price, by E. W. Hose Meal-ci- ne

Co., St. Louis, Mo. ' '

.ZEMO 1a sold in Omaha and guaran-
teed by Sherman & McConnell Drug Co..
Cor. 16th and Dodge, 16th and Harney,
24th and Parnam Sts.; Loyal Pharmacy,
101-- 9 No. ISth St. .

Hiltop, Kan. "About two years ago I
began to notice a breaking out on my leg.
At first It was very small but soon It began

market yesterday sheep and lamb receipts
were fairly active. The sheep barns
were full of sheep and lambs and the re-

ceipts were accounted as very little less to spread until It formed
large blotches. The Itching
war terrible and almost
constant. Many nights I
could not - sleep at- - alL
After scratching it to relieve
the Itching it would burn' so dreadfully taat I thought
I could not stand It. For
nearly a year I tried al

6 Cylinder 60 H. P. - - -
Other Models $2,250 to $6,300

$5,0001;;
nTuilif

than this time a year ago.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Octo-

ber 3, 4 and 6, we are having a special
showing In our tailor department Mr.
Tom Powers of Chicago will be on hand
to assist you In maklns your selections.
M. Culklns &. Co., 430 North Twenty-fourt- h

street Advertisement.
Louis F. Swift, president of the Swift

Packing company, made his annual visit
to South Omaha yesterday. He spent
the day looking over the plant and sys-
tem employed in the various departments
and suggesting Improvements.

M. C. Welsh, cattle buyer for the
Swift packing house, left last evening
to take charge of the Western Packing
company at Denver, which is now owned
by the Swift company.

MARRIAGE LICENSES."" r' 1-- - "- -- - - T II II III II 1 1

j The following couples have been grantedSlightly spaced front Made
of white striped Madras ex-
ceedingly smart 2 for 25c New Location 18th Street

BETWEEN FARNAM AND HARNEY '
t
t
X

A

granted licenses to marry:- -
,

Name and residence. Age.
Harry Hanson, Fremont ...... 25

Martha Hebebrand, Hooper. 20

Samuel G. Anderson, Omaha .23
Hazel M. Rlckard, South Omaha 20ARROW A. l t'A

"-i- fWhite Trucks $2,250 to $4,500 ?
! Alden Bunnell, Omaha.... ....25
' Pansle Rusrell, Hamburg, la 23

J Ralph Farrens. Tekamah.......v. i.tt
Elizabeth Matherry, Tekamah., 21

8. C. MoMlnley, Ponca... .;......, 2i
COLLARS

Gnett. Peabody ft Company. Tror.N.T.'

kinds of salves and ointment, but found nt
relief. Some salves seemed to make It
worse until there were ugly sores, which
would break open and run.

"One day I saw an advertisement of
Cuticura Remedies. I got a sample of the
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment and
began by washing the sores with the Cuti-eu- ra

Soap then applying the Cuticura Oint-
ment twice a day. I noticed a change and
got more Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
In a few weeks I was cured.' It has healed
so nicely that no scar remains.' (Signed)
Mrs. Anna A. Lew,-Dee- . 17, 1911.
. Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much
for pimples, blackheads, red. rough skins.
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and
falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless
nails with painful finger-end-s, that It la
almost criminal not to use them. Sold
throughout the world. Liberal sample of each
mailed free, with 33-- p. Skin Book. Address
post-ca- rd "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston."

' rreder-face- d mea should use Cuticura
cap Sharlna Stick. 25c Sample free.

PELTONHi

TRIAL OF ETT0R ADJOURNED

TO BE RESUMED OCTOBER 14

SALEM, Mass., Oct $. Four Jurors had
been chosen for the trial of Joseph J.
Bttor, Arturo Giovannttti and Joseph
Caruso, charged with being responsible
for the murder of Anna Loplzzo during
the Lawrence textile strike of last winter,
when the venire of 350 talesmen became
exhausted today. Judge Qulnn ordered
an adjournment of the case to October 14.

On that day a new panel of 350 men will
report. ;

Best Garage
Accommodations
For Out of Town

fit ? :

0

Jennie Barber, Ponca 2

Thomas E:. Allen, Omaha.......... 26
Frances P. Gould, Omaha 25

Walter Belser, Holdrege.... ......... .....2S
Daisy Porter, Holdrege 23

Karl Fuchs. Omaha... ...... .2?
Julia Federle, Omiha... .......A, 27

Wlllard H. Smith, Omaha....! 4?
Lizzie M. .Wentworth, Omaha.,,. ..43
Everett E Harlan,' Des Moines! M

Margaret R- -, Lyon. Des Moines 21

Frank- Scvreln, Sumner. '. . .3?
Gertrude .Irvin, Sumner....-...,- . .,.30

J Day Storage - - - 25c
Night Storage - - - 50c i

Ak-Sar-B- en Visitors o
aft

Key to the'Situatloii-B- ee Advertising

i K.


